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8 FACIALS 
FOR 

WINTER 
SKIN

Ready, set, glow! 
 

BY AUDREY JABER

<ʟʁɴ�ʰʁʜु�ΤȲ�s˗˘=ȲɷȲʁ�
ɅȉȦɔȉɫ�ȉʰ���ɦɔɷ�ȉʟौ�

ʦ˒ʁʁɷ˒ʁʟʰɏ˘�ʜʟʁȬʹȦʰʦ�
ʹʦȲȬ�ȬʹʟɔɷɆ�ʰɏȲ��ʁˑȲʟȉɫ�

�ɦɔɷ��ȲɆȲɷȲʟȉʰɔʁɷ�
<ȉȦɔȉɫ�Ʌʟʁɴ�ʰɏȲ�<ʁʹʟ�

�Ȳȉʦʁɷʦ�sɷȲ�$ȉɫʰʁɷ��ʜȉौ�
ȉ�ɅȉȦɔȉɫ�ȉʰ�ΤȲ��ʜȉ�ȉʰ�

ʰɏȲ�gȉɷȬȉʟɔɷ�sʟɔȲɷʰȉɫौ�
ʰɏȲ�=ʟȲȉʰ��ʁʁɴ�ȉʰ�

ÂʁʁȬʦʰʁȦɦ�Jɷɷ���Ȳʦʁʟʰे

BEAUTY & WELLNESS

1. Holiday Radiance Facial  
at Bella Sante Day Spa - Med Spa
By combining a customized enzyme 
peel with a vitamin C and oligomer-
ʟɔȦɏ�ɔɫɫʹɴɔɷȉʰɔʁɷ�ʦɏȲȲʰ�ɴȉʦɦू�ȉδȲʟ�
ʰɏɔʦ�ɅȉȦɔȉɫ�˘ʁʹʟ�ʦɦɔɷ�˒ɔɫɫ�ȥȲ�ɫȲδ�ɴʁʟȲ�
radiant than ever. For some extra 
R&R, treat yourself to the 80-minute 
version, where an anti-aging eye 
treatment will help those dark circles 
melt away. ҳҸ�lǱʑǤɸɞʗ��ʧԬԧ�ɥǱǥɀȶǫ�̈ɀɀɞԧ�
ҶұҷԬҴҲҴԬҹҹҳҰԧ�ǤǱȪȪǈɥǈȶɯǱԬǥɀȳ

2. OxyGeneo at RSkinBar
Τɔʦ�ʰɏʟȲȲॼɔɷॼʁɷȲ�ɅȉȦɔȉɫ�Ȳ˗ɅʁɫɔȉʰȲʦू�
oxygenates and infuses nutrients 
and vitamins into your skin—leaving 
you with a healthy and smooth 
complexion. By utilizing the Bohr 
*ΦȲȦʰॸȉ�ʜɏ˘ʦɔʁɫʁɆɔȦȉɫ�ʟȲʦʜʁɷʦȲ�
that oxygenates skin from within—
ʰɏȲ�Ȳ˗Ʌʁɫɔȉʰɔʁɷ�εʟʦʰ�ɆȲɷȲʟȉʰȲʦ�ȉɷ�
abundance of CO2 bubbles that 
ʜȲʟɴȲȉʰȲ�ʰɏȲ�ʹʜʜȲʟ�ʦɦɔɷ�ɫȉ˘Ȳʟे�ΤȲ�
body then sends O2-rich blood to the 
skin to replace the CO2, which results 
in optimal skin oxygenation and 
increased cellular activity. ҲҴ�lɀɞɯȎ�
�ʧԬԧ�ҸҵҷԬҲҶҵԬҳҶҸұԧ�ɞɥȥȓȶǤǈɞԬǥɀȳղ

3. G2O Signature Facial at G2O
ΤȲ�=ࢿs��ɔɆɷȉʰʹʟȲ�<ȉȦɔȉɫ�ɔʦ�ʰɏȲ�
perfect remedy for New England’s 
harsh winter, thanks to a special 
lineup of products curated to 
˘ʁʹʟ�ʦɦɔɷ�ɷȲȲȬʦे�Τɔɷɦ�ȥʟȉɷȬʦ�ɫɔɦȲ�
�ɦɔɷȦȲʹʰɔȦȉɫʦ�ȉɷȬ�ÈʁɷॼZȉेধ�ʰ�ʰɏɔʦ�
time of the year, a mild exfoliation 
followed by rich, hydrating products 
is usually in order. ҳҳ�,ʖǱɯǱɞ��ʧԬԧ�
ҶұҷԬҲҶҲԬҲҲҲҰԧ�ȅҲɀɥɛǈɥǈȪɀȶԬǥɀȳ

4. Dr. Dennis Gross LED+C 
Facial at Woodstock Inn & Resort
Escape body and mind by heading to 
Woodstock, Vt., for a treatment that 
pairs LED protocol with a C+Collagen 
brightening mask to bring intense 
hydration, blemish clearing and anti-
ȉɆɔɷɆ�ȥȲɷȲεʰʦ�ʰʁ�˘ʁʹʟ�ʦɦɔɷे��ɷȬ�ɔɅ�
that’s not enough, it also includes a 
ɷȲȦɦ�ȉɷȬ�ȬȲȦʁɫɫȲʰȲ�ɴȉʦʦȉɆȲू�ȉɷ�ȲȦʁॼεɷ�
hand treatment and peppermint foot 
massage. ұҴ�̨Ǳ�?ɞǱǱȶԧ�Äɀɀǫɥɯɀǥȥԧ�ÃʧԬԧ�
ҸҸҸԬҳҳҸԬҲҷҴҵԧ�ʑɀɀǫɥɯɀǥȥȓȶȶԬǥɀȳ

5. Soveral Skin Regeneration 
Facial at The Four Seasons One 
Dalton Spa
Do you know what propolis is? 

For those who don’t, it’s a part 
ʁɅ�ɏʁɷȲ˘�ʰɏȉʰ�ʜʟʁʰȲȦʰʦ�ʰɏȲ�̍ʹȲȲɷ�
ɔɷ�ʰɏȲ�ɏɔˑȲॸȉɷȬ�ȉʰ�<ʁʹʟ��Ȳȉʦʁɷʦ�
sɷȲ�$ȉɫʰʁɷ��ʜȉू�ȲʦʰɏȲʰɔȦɔȉɷʦ�ȉʟȲ�
ʹʦɔɷɆ�ɔʰ�ʰʁ�ʜʟʁʰȲȦʰ�˘ʁʹʟ�ʦɦɔɷे�ΤȲ�
honey helps to regenerate cells 
while simultaneously protecting 
the skin from the Northeastern 
Ȧɏɔɫɫे�ΤȲ�ɅȉȦɔȉɫ�ȉɫʦʁ�ɔɷȦɫʹȬȲʦ�ȉ�ȬȲȲʜ�
cleanse that will encourage muscle-
ɫɔδɔɷɆ�ȉɷȬ�ʦɦɔɷॼεʟɴɔɷɆू�ȉɷȬ�ȉ�Ȭʟ˘�
ȥʟʹʦɏɔɷɆ�ʰȲȦɏɷɔ̍ʹȲ�ʰɏȉʰ�ɔɴʜʟʁˑȲʦ�
the lymphatic system. ұ�&ǈȪɯɀȶ��ʧԬԧ�
ҶұҷԬҳҷҷԬҴҸҸҸԧ�ȄɀɸɞɥǱǈɥɀȶɥԬǥɀȳ

6. The Couture Collagen Facial at 
The Spa at Mandarin Oriental
Bring some life to your skin with 
this highly individualized treatment. 
Upon beginning your treatment, your 
therapist assesses your skin and selects 
the perfect combination of Linda 
Meredith products for immediate 
ɔɴʜʟʁˑȲɴȲɷʰे�ΤȲ�ʦȲʦʦɔʁɷ�ȲɷȬʦ�˒ɔʰɏ�
a regenerating collagen mask that 
both hydrates and protects skin from 
ɅʹʰʹʟȲ�ȉηʟȲʦʦʁʟʦू�ɫɔɦȲ�ʰɏȲ�ȥɫɔʦʰȲʟɔɷɆ�
New England winds and infrared 
radiation. ҷҷҶ��ɀʗȪɥɯɀȶ��ʧԬԧ�ҶұҷԬҵҳҵԬҸҸҸҸԧ�
ȳǈȶǫǈɞȓȶɀɞȓǱȶʧǈȪԬǥɀȳ

7. MASKne Treatment at The 
Spa at Spruce Peak
Whether we like it or not, masks are 
here to stay, and that means so is the 
unwanted acne that comes along with 
˒ȲȉʟɔɷɆ�ʁɷȲे�EȲȉȬ�ʰʁ�ɔȬ˘ɫɫɔȦ��ʰʁ˒Ȳू�
Áʰेू�ȉɷȬ�ʟȲɫȉ˗�˒ɔʰɏ�ʰɏȲ�g��ZɷȲ�
treatment, which features salicylic 
acid and deep hydration to purify and 
cleanse the skin, getting rid of any—
and all—maskne. ҷҴұҲ�iɀɸȶʧǈȓȶ��ɀǈǫԧ�
�ɯɀʑǱԧ�ÃʧԬԧ�ҸҸҸԬҴҷҸԬҶҹҳҸԧ�ɥɛɞɸǥǱɛǱǈȥԬǥɀȳ

8. Custom Luxe Micro Hydrating 
Facial at SkinHealth Centers
From microdermabrasion—using 
εɷȲ�Ȧʟ˘ʦʰȉɫʦ�ʰʁ�Ȳ˗ɅʁɫɔȉʰȲ�ʰɏȲ�ʦɦɔɷ�
ȉɷȬ�ɔɴʜʟʁˑȲ�ʰʁɷȲ�ȉɷȬধʰȲ˗ʰʹʟȲॸʰʁ�
aromatherapy, this facial is designed 
to make your skin the best that it 
can be. End the treatment with an 
antioxidant-rich restorative mask 
(containing wild yam, acai and black 
currant seed oil) that is designed to 
restore skin’s strength and elasticity and 
provide deep nourishment to remedy 
dry skin that comes with the changing 
of seasons. ҳҷ�lǱʑǤɸɞʗ��ʧԬԧ�ҶұҷԬҲҶҷԬҷҵҴҶԧ�
ɥȥȓȶȎǱǈȪɯȎǥǱȶɯǱɞɥԬǥɀȳ


